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Last week, Supreme Knight Carl Anderson highlighted the outstanding achievements of the Knights of Columbus at the 138th Supreme
Convention — the first virtual convention in the Order’s history.
In this issue, we share videos and highlights from the convention, including the stories of award-winning Knights, the Order’s four newest
elected board members and newly passed resolutions.

Supreme Knight’s annual report
“It is our fraternal approach to charity and our fraternal approach to unity that makes us so different from other charitable
organizations,” said Supreme Knight Carl Anderson. He highlighted past achievements and new initiatives, such as more than
540,000 units of blood donated and nearly $5 million in combined disaster relief, while stressing the importance of the Knights’
commitment to Christian brotherhood. Supreme Knight Anderson shares these achievements, and so much more, in his annual
report. WATCH • READ

Pope sends greetings
to the Knights of Columbus

Opening Mass honors two parish priests:
St. John Vianney and Father McGivney

Pope Francis sent a message to the Knights
recognizing the Order’s work in building
a “fraternal, just and equitable world.” The
letter mentions Father McGivney’s upcoming
beatification, the Into the Breach video series
and the Leave No Neighbor Behind initiative.
READ MORE

The convention opened with a Mass on the feast of St. John Vianney, celebrated
at the newly restored St. Mary’s Church, the final resting place of Father McGivney
Archbishop Leonard Blair of Hartford preached about St. John Vianney — whose
incorrupt heart was entrusted to the Knights for a U.S. pilgrimage last year —
and his connection to Father McGivney. The priests’ lives overlapped for a few
years in the 19th century. WATCH • READ FULL HOMILY

SHARE YOUR QUESTIONS, FEEDBACK AND STORY • Email knightline@kofc.org.

Convention delegates approve important resolutions regarding Father McGivney, response to
the pandemic, and long-standing policy against abortion and for life-affirming alternatives
Each year, delegates to the convention vote on a variety of resolutions shaping the Order’s future. This year, they passed various
resolutions recognizing the miracle attributed to Venerable Servant of God Father Michael J. McGivney, our commitment in response
to this year’s COVID-19 pandemic, and long-standing policy against abortion and for life-affirming alternatives.
Other resolutions include the promotion of an equitable immigration policy, recognition of France as a territorial jurisdiction and
commemoration of the Knights’ history of racial equality. View all the newest K of C resolutions here.

Knights recognize members
who died this past year

New K of C video shares story of miracle leading
to beatification of Father McGivney

The second day of the convention, Supreme Chaplain
Archbishop Lori celebrated a Mass in memory of all members
who have died. During the Mass, Deputy Supreme Knight
Patrick Kelly read the Order’s necrology, sharing the names
of Knights of Columbus leaders who died since the last
convention. This includes Past Supreme Knight Virgil Dechant,
who passed away on Feb. 15, 2020, and was the Order’s
longest-serving supreme knight. WATCH • READ FULL HOMILY

Hear the full story of Mikey Schachle’s miraculous healing, as told
by his parents and the family’s physician and aired during the
Supreme Convention. WATCH
And don’t forget, the Father McGivney Guild is always available to
hear your own prayer petitions. As we prepare to celebrate Father
McGivney’s birthday on Aug. 12, it’s the perfect time to learn more
about the Guild. You don’t need to be a Knight to join!

Awards for outstanding Knights
The Knights of Columbus honored its Family of the Year and
councils throughout the world with international service
awards during a virtual awards ceremony at the convention
last week. In addition to the Family of the Year, the awards
recognize outstanding programs in the categories of Faith,
Family, Community and Life.
Highlights include the Morales family of Wyoming; an
outstanding Ukrainian Council and a Knight who traveled
across Europe to Germany; Brooklyn Knights coming to the
rescue during the coronavirus pandemic; and much more.
WATCH • AWARD BOOKLET

Four new K of C board members elected
The K of C board elected four new members who are all past
state deputies
The new members are Daniel Duchesne from Quebec,
John Appelbaum from Missouri, Paul O’Sullivan from
Massachusetts and Rennan Duffour from Louisiana. Each
will serve a three-year term starting September 1. Learn
more about the newest board members here.

Any links to third party sites outside of the Knights of Columbus are provided for information purposes only.
This is not an endorsement of the service providers.
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None of what we’ve accomplished this past year would have been possible without Knights like you – which is why every year we recognize our
members for their award-winning efforts. This issue takes you behind the scenes with the winners of the International Program Awards, bringing
their stories straight to you.
Also, this issue highlights ways to honor Father Michael McGivney during the month of August. From coins commemorating his beatification to
an exclusive live-streamed film, there are countless ways you can join Knights around the word in celebrating our founder. Check them out below.

What are the International Program Awards? These annual awards recognize councils that execute an outstanding program in each of
the areas of our Faith in Action program: Faith, Family, Community and Life.

Georgia Knights help keep parish alive
A U.S. Navy submarine base was without a Catholic chaplain for
more than three years, so Knights stepped in to keep the
community together. Their efforts earned them first place in the
Faith program category.
When the St. Francis of Assisi Catholic community on the
submarine base in Kings Bay, Ga., was left without a Catholic
chaplain in July 2016, his absence was immediately felt.
Sensing a need to keep parish life active, the Knights of
Columbus on the base organized opportunities for adoration,
Bible studies and family-oriented faith activities until a new priest
arrived. READ MORE

This year, the Knights of Columbus also recognized Council 15728 and
Council 6134 in Brooklyn for their work supporting their brother Knights,
families, the Church and community during the coronavirus pandemic.
(Image by Laura Barisonzi)

Polish Knights honor families
and help child

Canadian Knights recognized
for Christmas charity

Knights in Poland won the Family program award for
calling attention to the vital role of women and helping
those in need.

For their 50 years of Christmas charity, Knights from British Columbia
received the Community program award.

Knights from Cardinal Stefan Wyszyński Council 15672 in
Częstochowa, Poland, are no strangers to the challenges
that women and their families face. That’s why they helped
the family of Kamil Bekus, an 8-year-old boy who has
cerebral palsy and epilepsy, and brought attention to the
vital role played by women on International Women’s Day.
READ MORE

For nearly half a century, the Knights in Campbell River, British
Columbia, have brought Christmas dinner and gifts to those in
need through their annual Christmas Hamper Fund.
During the program’s first year in 1972, Knights filled 52 hampers.
Last year, they distributed a total of 1,150 hampers thanks to the
generosity of the locals. Their efforts have also been inspiring men
to join the Knights. READ MORE • WATCH THEIR STORY HERE

SHARE YOUR QUESTIONS, FEEDBACK AND STORY • Email knightline@kofc.org

Ukrainian Knights bring hope to children with special needs
These Knights won the Life program award for their life-saving work, from
purchasing medicine to providing custom walkers for children with cerebral palsy.
The Knights of Blessed Nicholas Charnetsky Council 16848 in Zolochiv, Ukraine,
work in association with the Church of Blessed Nicholas Charnetsky’s Merciful
Samaritan Foundation, which cares for children with Down syndrome, autism
and cerebral palsy.
“When we began to study the life of Michael McGivney, his priority was orphans and those in need,” said Father Mykhailo, a priest
at the Church of Blessed Nicholas Charnetsky. “We’ve seen that people with special needs become orphans at an early stage, because
in such families, parents tend to give up their children.” READ MORE • WATCH THEIR STORY HERE

Inspired by these award winners?
Join Damien O’Connor, senior director of Evangelization and Faith
Formation, and Sean Pott, director of Programs, on Aug. 27, 2020, at
8 p.m. for a webinar about in-person and virtual programming, and
learn how to plan successful, award-winning programs this fraternal
year. REGISTER NOW

K of C agents recognized for their service
to protect members and families
The two leading K of C general agents of 2019 are Kevin Pierce of
Oklahoma and Robert Abbate of Virginia. Our leading field agent in
2019 was Tyler Meyer of the Schafer Agency in Kansas. READ MORE
Father Michael McGivney wanted the Knights to help
Catholic men. From now until June 2021, each member
who recruits at least five new men to join the Knights
will earn a special commemorative coin celebrating Father
McGivney’s beatification!
Father McGivney’s upcoming beatification takes place
on Oct. 31. You can play a key role in advancing Father
McGivney’s cause by joining the guild for free and praying
through his intercession. May Father McGivney intercede
for you!
Any links to third party sites outside of the Knights of Columbus are provided for information
purposes only. This is not an endorsement of the service providers.
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Have questions about K of C Insurance and live in Oklahoma, Virginia
or Kansas? Our award-winning agents can help! Live in a different
area? Find an agent near you by clicking here.

Be a Rock
This month, Archbishop Lori asks each Knight to be a rock of faith in
his family and community. Take the challenge by clicking here.

Help us help those in need
As a Knight of Columbus, your duty is to lead your family, help your
parishes and serve your community, remembering always that
where there’s a need, there’s a Knight. Please stand with the
Knights as we support our communities impacted by COVID-19.
DONATE NOW
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As parents and students start a school year under the uncertainty of the coronavirus, Knights are doing their part to leave no neighbor —
or student — behind.
We’re also getting ready for Father McGivney's beatiﬁcation, as well as offering support and prayers for all those who have been affected
by storms in the U.S., the explosion in Beirut, and the pandemic across the world. See how you can help below.

Knights help schools across U.S. during COVID-19

Knights from UCLA
lead international rosary
As colleges and universities were trying to prepare for
classes during COVID-19, college Knights from UCLA
were leading an international virtual rosary.
Amed Gallo Lopez, grand knight of UCLA Catholic
Center Council 17285, has been developing friendships
with Knights around the globe.
This summer, in response to the coronavirus and civil
unrest, Lopez saw an opportunity to unite his council
and fellow Knights from the U.S., Mexico and France for
an international prayer event through the intercession
of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
“When we pray this rosary, we pray not only as Knights,
but as protectors of our Catholic faith,” said Lopez.
READ MORE

Knights of Columbus councils across the country are helping schools get
ready for classes during COVID-19
As an ongoing part of the Order’s history of supporting schools and
providing educational opportunities for students in need, Knights are
helping schools get ready for a new academic year. From supporting the
Father McGivney Catholic High School in Illinois to presenting $30,000
in scholarship funds to Catholic schools in Michigan, Knights are helping
students and schools prepare for the coming year. READ MORE

SHARE YOUR QUESTIONS, FEEDBACK AND STORY • Email knightline@kofc.org

In honor of Father McGivney, ask a man to join today – for free!
Due to the overwhelming response to our offer of free online membership in celebration of Father McGivney’s upcoming beatiﬁcation,
we are pleased to announce that the offer has been extended!
Know someone interested in the Knights? Invite them to visit kofc.org/join today and enter the code MCGIVNEY2020 to take advantage
of this special offer. We look forward to working with them in serving our neighbors and in living out Father McGivney’s vision.

In the aftermath of any disaster,
Knights take action

Salt + Light brings Father McGivney’s story
to the airwaves
On a special edition of the SLHour by Canada’s Salt + Light
Media, host Deacon Pedro Guevara Mann — a Knight from Holy
Martyrs of Japan Council 4915 in Bradford, Ontario — speaks with
Deputy Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly, who shares details on
Father Michael McGivney’s upcoming beatiﬁcation.
LISTEN NOW

Get out of the summer slump
with these K of C events
Today, our Knights are needed more than ever — needed to
support victims of natural disasters, communities affected by
the COVID-19 pandemic, Christian populations persecuted
across the world, and so much more. The United in Charities
fund is the best way to give your support to these important
causes. Will you help do your part by making a donation
today? DONATE NOW
As families adapt to the new school year, now’s the time to help
your council plan for success. Join Damien O’Connor, senior director
of Evangelization and Faith Formation, and Sean Pott, director of
Programs, on Aug. 27, 2020, at 8:00 p.m. for a webinar about inperson and virtual programming, and learn how to plan successful,
community-enriching, award-winning programs this fraternal year.
REGISTER NOW
Any links to third party sites outside of the Knights of Columbus are provided for information
purposes only. This is not an endorsement of the service providers.

Between COVID-19 restrictions and the summer lull, some
councils put a pause on programming and events. Get back into
the thick of things with programs that follow Covid-19
precautions by being held outdoors or online. Knights looking
to sponsor an outdoor program might consider hosting a Soccer
Challenge or Hockey Challenge, while the Catholic Citizenship
Essay, Family Prayer Night and Into the Breach programs can
be held virtually. Learn more about these programs here.

NEW platform for the virtual
exemplification ceremony
The Exempliﬁcation of Charity, Unity and Fraternity — the
ceremony that welcomes men into councils and full
Knighthood — is now being hosted on a NEW platform for a
better on-demand experience! Check out the details in Volume
10 of the Fraternal Leader Advisory, available here.
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Weekly news for Knights around the world
Last week, Hurricane Laura made landfall as a Category 4 storm, with storm surges affecting the Gulf Coast. The Knights of Columbus
is making a $150,000 donation to the Catholic Diocese of Lake Charles, La., to jump start relief efforts there, in addition to other
relief being provided to impacted areas by Knights from across the country.
This is just a small part of what communities are experiencing as ﬁres, storms and other natural disasters collide with the pandemic
and civil unrest. When disaster happens, Knights are there. This issue shows how you can stand with your brothers — and even
welcome new council members — in the face of disaster.

Iowa Knights put others first after storm
From removing trees to handing out 3,000 meals, Knights bring aid after
100 mph windstorm.
Iowa State Deputy Paul Lee and his family had just made a delivery of food
and water to St. Ludmila Catholic Church when they noticed a family
gathered before a tree that had split their home's roof in half. Luckily for
the community, despite having their own repairs to turn to, Knights
immediately reached out to assist those worse off than themselves.
READ MORE

Stand with the Knights providing disaster relief
Even as people braced for Hurricane Laura, Knights and their families
in other areas of the country watched as ﬁres and storms ripped through
their communities.
Give today — 100% of your donation will directly beneﬁt those affected by
hurricanes, ﬁres and other disasters. DONATE

It’s not just about relief — it’s about preparedness
Did you know that the K of C works to help prepare Knights, families and
parish communities for natural disasters?
As part of our Faith in Action initiative, the Disaster Preparedness program
promotes a complete approach to emergency situations through readiness
in times of crisis, assessing response capabilities, and learning how to
properly respond well ahead of a disaster. LEARN MORE

Donating isn’t the
only way you can help
Share our ﬂyer on your personal and council
social media accounts. Helping raise awareness
for K of C efforts is as simple as a tweet or
Facebook message.

SHARE YOUR QUESTIONS, FEEDBACK AND STORY
Email knightline@kofc.org

Relief efforts are part of K of C history
As we mark the 75th commemoration of the end of World War II on Sept. 2, take a look at how Knights played a massive role on
the homefront during WWII. Their legacy inspires our relief efforts even today. READ MORE
More from the Knights of Columbus history can be found in The Knights of Columbus: An Illustrated History. The book is available
online and at local bookstores. It can be ordered at Amazon, Barnes and Noble and more.

Inspired and helped by Father McGivney
This former Anglican believes the founder of the Knights of Columbus
interceded on his behalf during his journey to becoming a Catholic priest.
Five years ago, Jonathan Mitchican traveled to New Haven, Conn., where
he attended seminary at Yale Divinity School a decade before.
He had planned to pray at a local Episcopal church, but found it was closed
and went to St. Mary’s — the church where Father McGivney was a parish
priest and founded the Knights of Columbus — instead. That visit would
eventually lead him to the Catholic priesthood. READ MORE

Like soldiers on the battlefield,
we need our brother Knights
Welcoming a new member into the Order is
one of the most important and noteworthy
accomplishments that any Knight can achieve.
We need a “band of brothers,” to be among
men who will have our backs, men who will be
the ﬁrst to respond when we run into trouble
or when misfortunes — from global pandemic
to natural disasters — strike our families.
Help us grow our band of brothers and you can
receive 500 points to use for Knights Gear.
LEARN MORE
Already welcomed a Knight into the order
through online membership? Now it’s time to
share the advantages of joining your local
Knights of Columbus council. Here are four
excellent reasons to join a local council.
READ MORE

Father McGivney’s Beatiﬁcation will be broadcast by EWTN, Salt + Light TV
and CatholicTV The Mass will be celebrated on Oct. 31 and broadcast live —
we’ll be sharing the streaming details in Knightline, on www.kofc.org and via
our social media channels. Stay tuned.
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